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The object of this invention is to provide a 
gravity control lock .of novel construction 
for mystery boxes such as are used to contain 
private or con?dential papers, data, or the 

I 5 like. . . r 

The gravity :control lock embodied in this 
invention comprises an arrangement of look 
ing bolts and ball obstructions therefor, all be 
ing carried by the door of the box and a panel 

10 fastened ‘ thereto. . 

~. ' This invention is characterized by the sim 
plicity of construction of, the locking mecha 
nism.. Byavailing of gravity for themove 

. ment of the various parts .of the mechanism 
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this simple construction is afforded. 
,l/Vith. theseand other objects in view, as 
will in part hereinafter become apparent and 
in part be stated> the invention comprisescer 
tain' novel ‘ constructions7 combinations and 
arrangements of parts as subsequently speci 

?ed and claimed. ' . I . s > For a full understanding of the invent-ion 

reference is to be had to the following‘descrip 
tion andaccompanying drawingsyin which: 
Figure 1 is a perspective of a mystery box 

withIt-heimproved gravity control lock ap 
pliedtheret . V ,7 : c < e- , V > 

Figure 2 isa frontview of the panel with 
the top removed-when the bolts are in the 
lockediposition, .. '. . . , ' ; ’ . V 

Figure~3 is a front view of the panel. with 
the top removed with the locking mechanism 
in a half locked position. , Y Y 

.Figure 4 is a front view of thepanel with 
the locking mechanism in the unlocked po 

sition.» Q , .. ' -' Figure 5 is a detailed cross section taken 

from the side‘on the line 5——5 of Figure 2. 
. Figure 6 is adetailed cross section taken 
from the side on the'line 6-—__6 of Figure 3. _ 

_ Figure 7 is a detailed cross section of the 
panel takenon the line 7-7 of Figure 3. 

Figure 8.,isa detailed cross section takenv 
from the side on the line 8—8 of Figure 4:. 
Figures9to ~17, inclusive,vare showings of‘ 

I the box‘ in the various positions in which it is 

'7. 59 

necessary to place it in order to cause ‘the top 
to become unlocked. , > > 7 

While one form of the invention is herein 
after set ‘forth it is ,;to be ‘understood that it is 

1927.. Serial No. 206,623. 

not to be limited to the exact construction ' 
forth, because various modi?cations of these 
details may be provided inputting the in 
vention into practice within‘. thepurview of 

the appended claims. ‘ i r - ; i The box 1 is a mystery box which is bodily 

movable. 

while in the present form this cover'isshown 
hinged to the box it is to be clearly; under- _ 
stood that the attachment, at this end of the 
cover may be of any form found suitable. At 
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_ This box has the cover or door .2 ' 
hinged thereto at one end, as, shown at 3, 

the other end of the box a hasp étis securely > 
fastened to thebox. This haspmay be of 
any suitable construction so long as it has an 
opening therein to be engaged‘ by a ‘locking 
bolt in the top. This hasp has the opening ‘5 
which is engaged by the locking bolt to afford . 
the locking of the box. , 1 , _, 

Reference ‘may now be had to Figures 2, 
3 and 4, which show the locking mechanism as 
it is arrangedin the top and panel or carrier 
member. Mounted on the inside of thetop 
2 in some suitable manner, as by‘ screws,’ is the - 
panel or carrier member 6, VThis panelhas 75. 
the opening 7 in one end in which thehaspi4= ' 
enters. The longitudinal groove or passage 
8 has the transverse grooves or passages 9 and 
10 communicatingtherewith at the end op 
posite the opening. Thelocking memberor 
bolt 11, is vmovably ?tted in the groove 8 (and 
passes through the opening 57 in the hasp 

' when‘ the device is:in locked-position. It, is 
notable that when the bolt 11 is in locking po-,, 
sition it abuts V the end ‘of the jgroove~_8. To 

' prevent the locking bolt from‘ becoming dis? 
engaged from the hasp the-keeper member or 
bolt 12 is movably ?tted in the groove 9. , The : 
keeper member or bolt 13~,i;s also. movably 
?tted in the groovelO. Thisboltprevents _ 
the box from becoming unlocked if the lock 
ingbolt should pass the keeper bolt 12. This 
is clearly brought out in Figure 3. , s _ _ '1 , 

To hold the keeper. bolt 12 in position 
across the groove 8 so that it will obstruct 
the movement of the locking bolt ball .obl 
structions 14 ‘are pr0vided.~ These balls are 
in the recess 15 in the panel where they" are 
freely movable. This recess 15 communicates 
‘with the groove 9 but is deeper than said - 100 
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groove. It also'cooperates with the recess 
16 in the top to allow for the desired move 
ment of the balls. ' ' 

At the end of the groove 10 is a recess 17 
in which are the ball obstructions 18. The 
bottom of the recess 17 has a sharp inclined 
portion at one end thereof, while the other 
end is inclined very‘ slightly in the opposite 
direction. These inclined portions of the 
bottom provide a ridge 19. This recess is suf 
?ciently large to allowthe balls 18 to move 
longitudinally therein.» It will be noted-that ‘_ _ 

' accessible for obvlous reasons. when the ball obstructions are in certain po 
sltions in the recesses they .prevent the keeper 

'1'‘; bolts 12 and 13 from being slid back out of 
the .groove'8, but'upon movement vof these 
balls to other positions in their recesses these 
keeper bolts will be movable out of their ob 
structing position in the groove 8. - 

For» the locking bolt 8‘torpa'ss the first 
keeper bolt to assume a halflocked position 

’ it is necessary for the ball obstructions 141 to 
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be in the position shown in Figure '6, that is, 
when one ball is in one end of the recess 15 the 
other ball is in the recess 16 in the top. In 
order that the locking bolt may 'assumethe 
unlocked position shown in Figure 4, it is‘ 
necessary that it pass the keeper bolt 13. This 
bolt'is moved back between the balls 18 when 
theyare in the position shown‘ in Figure 8, 
‘one ball being in each end of the recess. 

' The operation of the above described lock 
ing mechanisml depends on gravity, as pre; 
viously stated; Starting with the box in 
locked position, in order to unlock ‘it it is 

, necessary to place it in-position 1 shown in 
Figure 9, when in this position one of the 
balls v14 will enter the recess 16' in the top. 
The box is then inclined to the position 2 
scene-in Figure 10, ‘casing the other ball 14‘ to 

j be moved to the end ofjthe recess15. ‘When 

'50 

the box is placed on its side, in position 3 
shown in Figure 11,]thekeeper bolt :12 will 
fall into therecess '15, clearing the groove 8. ' 
Upon placing'the box in positions, shown in 
Figure 12, the locking bolt 8 will slide past 
keeper bolt 12 and abut the keeper'13. _VVhen 
the bolt 11 is in this position it'prevents the 
keeper 12 from moving into the groove 8( 
Inorder to move ‘the keeper 13 from the path 
ofthe'locking'bol-t the box is placed in the 
>position'5, sh'own'in Figure '13, andtiltedto 

' position 6 shown in» Figure 111. When in this 
' position both thelballs 18 will be moved to‘ 

v55 vone end, ofthe recess. 'Upon aslight'inclina 
ti'onfof the box 'in‘the opposite direction it 
will assume'the'position 7, shown in Fig. 15, 

8' ' V in which position one of the balls 18 will move 
to the‘other end of the recess. The box is then ' 
turned on its side to position 8, shown in Fig 

. ure 16, allowing the keeper 13 to fall between 
the balls 18.‘ Upon placing the box in the 
position 9, shown in Figure 17, the locking 
bolt 11 will 'fall- past thekeeper 13 to'the bro-t 
ft-on'rof groove 8 unlocking thebox'. 
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In order to lock'the box it is merely neces 
sary to close the top and incline the box for 
wardly so that the locking bolt 11 will pass 
through the opening 5 in the hasp. Upon 
sidewise rocking motion of the box the keeper ' 
bolts 12 and 13 will move across the. groove 
8 holding the lockingbolt in position. Only _ 
the series of .movementsset forth in the pre-. 
ceding paragraph will unlock the box and to 
any one unacquainted with series of move 
vfents necessary to successfully unlock the . 
door or cover the interior of the box is in 

Using the same idea as embodied in this’ 
invention more keeper bolts could be pro 
vided, but .it has been found that two‘keeper 
bolts are sufficient‘ for ordinary use. 
course, it more bolts were usedvit would’ re 
quirev an entirely, different series of ,move 
ments to unlock the box. ' _ _ . v 

To aiiord variability in the combinations 
which will open the box theparticular ar 
rangement of the passages and recesses c0111., 
necting therewith may vary, as itis, found 
desirable. By including more passages which 
house the keeper bolts an almost in?nite 
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number‘ot combinations whichiwould'open' ' - 

the box are obtainable. These" combinations 
would be provided by merely transposing the . 
keeper members .i‘rom one'passage to another " 
and also by interchanging the recesses vin 
which the ball obstructions move. 7 ' .7 ‘ ‘ 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I vclaim as new. and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent of theUnited States, is: J V M : 1. Gravity control locking mechanism for 

boxes and the like, comprising a carrier mem 
ber ‘having ‘passages and recesses therein, a 
locking member and keeper members therefor 
movablein said passages, and means in, said 
recesses'for obstructing. the movement of said 
keeper members, whereby the members are _ 
held in looking position. 

2. Grravity control locking mechanism for V ‘ 
boxes and thelike, comprising a panel having 1110 
grooves and recesses therein, atlo’cking bolt 
movable in one ofsaid grooves, keeper bolts 
also movable in the other of said-grooves 
adapted to obstruct. the movement‘ of the ' 
locking bolt, ‘and. means in the recesses for ob! 
structing the movement of the keeper bolts 
whereby the bolts are held in the locking posi- 1 

tionfl'f. ' .1. V '_' 3. Gravity control locking mechanism for 

boxes and the like, comprising-5a panel having 
longitudinal and transverse grooves, a locking 
bolt movable in said longitudinal groove, 

115 
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keeper bolts also movable insaid transverse , 
groove obstructing the 'movement of :said 

‘ locking bolt, andimeans’ obstructing the move 
merit of saidkeeper boltfwhereby the bolts 1 > 
are maintained inlocking position.‘ i , 1 ' . 

* L1. 'Gravity control locking‘me'chanismifor 
mystery boxes and the like, comprisingv a 
panel having longitudinal and transverse 130 
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grooves and recesses therein, a locking bolt 
movable in said longitudinal groove, keeper 
bolts also movable in said transverse groove 
obstructing the movement of the locking bolt, 
and balls in said recesses for obstructing the 
movement of said keeper bolts whereby the 
bolts are held in looking position. 

5. A mystery box of the class described, 
comprising a box, a cover for said box, and 
mechanism for locking the cover to the box, 
said locking mechanism comprising a hasp 
secured to the box, a panel having grooves and 
recesses fastened to the cover, bolts movable 
in said grooves, one of said boltsbeing adapt 
ed to engage the hasp, and means in said re 
c'esses to obstruct the movement of certain of 
said'bolts whereby the bolts are held in look 
ing position. 

6. In combination with a box, a lock and 
gravity control locking mechanism, compris 
ing a hasp, a carrier member having passages 
and recesses therein, a locking member in one 
of said passages adapted to engage the hasp, 
keeper members movable in other of said pas 
sages, and means in said recesses for obstruct 
ing the movement of said, keeper members 
whereby the locking member is held in en 
gagement with the hasp. 

7 . In combination with a box, a lock and 
gravity control locking mechanism compris 
ing a hasp, a panel having grooves one of 
which is aligned with the hasp, a bolt insaid 
groove adapted to engage the hasp, keeper 
bolts movable in other of said grooves, and 
means in said recesses for‘ obstructing the 
movement of said keeper bolts whereby the 
Looking bolt is held in engagement with the 
asp. 
8. In combination with a bodily movable 

box having a cover, a gravity control locking 
mechanism comprising a hasp, a panel having 
grooves and recesses'therein fastened to the, 
cover of the box, bolts ‘ movable in said 
grooves, one of said bolts engaging the hasp 
to lock the cover on the box, and balls'mov 
able in said recesses to obstruct the movement 
'of certain of said bolts whereby the bolts are 
kept in looking position, said balls being mov 
able out of the path of the bolts to permit the 
unlocking of the box. 

9. In combination, with a bodily movable 
box having a cover, of a gravity control look 
ing mechanism comprising a'h'asp, a panel _ 
having an opening adapted to receive the 
hasp and grooves and recesses on one face. 
thereof, one of said grooves being longitudi-. 
nal and the others transverse and communi 
cating with the longitudinal groove, said ‘ 
panel being fastened to the cover, a locking 
bolt in a longitudinalgroove, keeper bolts in 
the transverse groove, and balls in the recesses 
to obstruct the movement of the keeper bolts 
whereby the locking bolt is kept in engage‘ 
ment with the hasp, said balls being mov 

able out of their obstructing position to per- - 
mit the unlocking of the box. 

10. In combination with a box, a lock and I 
gravity control locking mechanism compris 
ing an apertured hasp, a panel having 
grooves one of which is adapted to align with 
the aperture of the hasp, said groove having 
a bolt movable therein-for engagement in the 
aperture of'the hasp, keeper bolts movable 
in other of said grooves, said panel. having 
recesses at the ends of the latter grooves and 
means in said recesses for obstructing the 
movement of the keeper bolts to obstruct the 
movement of the locking boltj 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature.‘ 

GORYDON F. BATTERSI-IELL. 
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